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OISTRIGT COURT

Some Short Orders and Fil
ings Made Today

OPENSHAW VS UTAH CO

Statement of Facts on Which this Import-

ant
¬

Case Will be Submitted to the Court
Wm H King Arthur Brown and H

P Henderson for the Plaintiff

A short session of the First District
court was held this morning at which
the following orders were made

I Hearing of motion for new trial set
for April 14th-

Hearing of the civil case against
George Hales of the Richfield Advocate
brought by Sol Sprague exeditor set
for April 23rd

The case of Wm Barton VBT J
Pickett et al was set for April 9th Also
George Pickett vs James Kearns

T C Sahite vs F Peterson et a 1

April 10th Also D Spruester vs Swen
0 Neilsen

FILINGS

Application for dissolution of the
Lake Shore Irrigation company has
been filed with the clerk

James Ivie has filed suit to recover-
on a 400 promisory note signed by H
N Hayes and P N Candland Salina
parties-

Samuel T Curtis has filed suit for
810000 damages against the R G W-

Ry company Damages alleged to
have been sustained one day in April
1892 when the plaintiff alighted from a
train at the Spanish Fork depot He
alleges that the platform was inade
quats for the accommodation of the
companys passengers and kept in badi

repair and that the train was started
before all the passengers could alight-
Mr Curtis was thrown yolently from
the narrow platform into a hole seven
or eight feet deep upon his neck and
shoulders and arm

AN IMPOKTANT CASE

The papers are all prepared in a case
entitled Levi Openshaw vs Utah
county which is of deep interest to the
public The case will be filed on Mon
day Hon Wm B King is attorne
for Mr Openshaw and A D Gash tor
the county The case will be submitted
fio the court on the following state ¬

ments of facts agreed to by both
parties

That the plaintiff as the collector of
taxes for Utah county was compeller
by reason of the failure of partue own-
ing

¬

property and against whom as
sessments had been made to pay the
iaxes due thereon to said plaintiff to

I advertise and sell in the manner pre-

scribed by law a number of pieces ot
real estate that at said sales there be ¬

ing no bidder the said plaintiff was
compelled to sell the same to Utah
county and did make to the probate
judge and his successors in office for
and in behalf of said county a certifi ¬

cate of sale for each piece so sold simi
lar to that given to other purchasers-
and as Dy law required and filed with
the county recorder of Utah county a
certificate for each sale so made in the
same form as those giyen to the said
probate judge

That the said plaintiff at the time
of filing each certificate for tax sale
with the county recorder paid him for
the same before said recorder would

isSle said certificates the sum of fifty
cents for each certificate so filed

The points in controversy and
upon which the decision of the court is
asked are as follows The plaintiff
contends that under the law he is en ¬

titled to the sum of twentyfive cents
per folio for each certificate of sale in-

cluding
¬

the ones filed with the county
recorder and fifty cents for filing each
certificate of tax sale with the county
recorder and that in his settlement
with the defendant Utah county he is
entitled to credit lor said amounts

The defendants contend that the
plaintiff as such collectoris entitled to
twentyfive cents per folio only for
each certificate of sale and is entitled-
to fiftycents only for each certificate of
sale so filed with the county recorder
and that the plaintiff should not pay
the recorder fifty cents for filing and
entering said certificates of sale but
that the defendant Utah county should
pay the same upon presentation of a

bill by said recorder to said county
The amount in controversy is
47100 which the plaintiff as collector

claims credit for upon his account
with said county and for which the
defendant refuses to credit plaintiff

There is a pseudo politician in Provo
who has been vainly trying to make
some political capital for the republi-
cans

¬

of this county over this matter
He is liable to learn after awhile that
the public are possessed of some com
mon sense if he is not The point in
lawis an important one and is viewed
differently by different legal men The
collector is allowed a lower or a higher-
fee as the case is decided That is all
there is to the matter and there is no
politis to it There is a similar case
being considered in Ogden and also
one brewing in Salt Lake Messrs
Brown S Henderson are the attorneys-
for the collectors north They will come
down and assist Mr King m trguing
the Openshaw case

CIVIL JURY CALENDAR

The civil jury calendar will be called-
up and set as far as may be on Mon ¬

day next at 2 oclock-

THE EQUITY CALENDAR-

The equity calendar will be called up
on Saturday next at 10 oclock

VIOFENEasi-
ly Quickly-

Permanently Redortd-

WEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY-
and nil the train of ATfl-
Btromv early errors later
excesses tile results of
overwork sIcknessworry eta FullEtrcogtli
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion oC the body
simple naturalmethods-
ImmedlntcimproTement
eeen Failure Impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
malice scaled freeQ
ERIE MEDICAL CO

ffi
BUFFALO N Y

A FAIR TRIAL of Hoods Sar
saparilla guarantees a complete-

cure It is an honest medicine honest-
ly

¬

advertised and iit honestly CURES

Or Prices Cream Raking Powder J

World Fair Highest Award

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma
t

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

bVal kin-

Powdera
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in th
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
irofessipn because it acts on the Kid
isys Liver and Bowels without weak
caing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c andl bottles but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered

Make No Mistake Tllii Ye
I

Start right at once to deal only with

LGGERTSENT-
he Mighty Power of low prices on

GOOD GOODSis the force that
moves trade a-

tEGGERTSENS
The out go tax is the thing to be

looked after rather than the
income tax Watch thA

out go carefully and the
income will take

care of itself
Buy your Groceries of

GGEII
You will always get 16 oz to the

pound when you trade with
I A3 dM BHMfe BB aa mm am-

IIUh athe prices on fam-
ily Groceries have

been cut down in their
nrimA

Eggertsen hrrggertsen

Cone and see us ft

ANDREW EOEHTSEN Mgr

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Ci-

tyInvestmentRoal Rslato
Eight Room pressed brie Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balancelong time
Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500worth of Provo land with or without water right balance tosuit c

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of theCity the choice location cement walks to car line Shadetrees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY iIIITAWI

We Have the largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL SJAbTLLSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Eequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERYO-
UR PRIGFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROM BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo S9 Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

argains-
II HOVVE f TAPTU-

ntilBargains

January 151894 at which time our annual stocktak ng begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEADING GROCERS

f
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f
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FALSE SYNTAX FOR ECONOMY-

The Only Consideration That Could Have
Prevailed In Boston

Tho telegraph operators were telling
stories The tall man who has held a
key all over the country had the floor

You see a good many jokes in the
papers said he about the culture of
Boston and the habit people living there
have of using big words and correct
grammar and all that Most of you
think that these jokes have no founda ¬

tion in fact Now I know better 1

was receiving clerk in the Western
Union office there a good many years
ago and some of the messages handed
in to me were corkers

One summer I had the cable win ¬

dow One day two women dressed in
black and greatly agitated came in and
inquired the rate per word to London-
I told them it was 28 cents They con-
sulted

¬

for a minute and then one of
them asked for a blank I told them
where the blanks were and one of them
wrote a message The other took it and
read it two or three times

Then she came over to the window
aud asked again how much it was a
word to London Twentyeight cents-
I told her She looked at the message
dubiously The other woman came up
to her and said Dont you like it1

No she said I dont like it
That form is improper You say that
Charles suicided this morning when it
should be said that Charles committed
suicide this morning-

But said the other if we put it
In that way we will save 28 cents

The woman who objected turned
this proposition over In her mind for a
long time Finally she said I dont
think that such syntax is excusable-

The other took the blank and read
the message a few dozen times Were
poor she said decisively after studying-
it in all its phases and we cant save
28 cents any easier

This partially convinced the woman
who objected But what will our
friends think she asked dubiously-

I suppose they will notice it but
we cant help that Then the two wom-
en retired to one corner and had a con
sultation After talking earnestly foi
10 minutes they wrote out another mes
sage So help me this is the way I got-

it Charles suicided this morning
False syntax used because it is cheaper

And they paid me 28 cents a word
for it All of which continued the
tall operator illustrates one of the
cnrioni ways in which a womans mind
works Buffalo Express

Illiterate Statistic
A few men were discussing the prog ¬

ress of education in this country
Youre doing B good deal of talking

here said one but Ill bet any man
in this crowd a new bat that hero in
London there are at least 50000 per ¬

sons who can speak word of English
The crowd was staggered at first but

recovered in a moment and hat bets
were made Then it was suggested that
some one should go after the statistics

Before you do that said the man
very coolly I want to bet S1 apiece
all round that there are twice that num ¬

ber that cant read and jvrite
Again the crowd felt the pressure of

a bluff but it rallied soon and every
man who had a sovereign put it up
The newspaper man stood to win eight
hats and S6 The man to get the sta ¬

tistics was about to start
Hold on said the man with the

iron nerve I can tell you now who
the first 50000 are

Tell us was the unanimous com ¬

mandBabies
under one year was the re ¬

ply and under four years for the other
100000 London TitBits

VERDUROUS LAWNS AND FOLIAGE-

An Englishman Tells About the Careful
Gardening In His Native Land

Lewis Rose a practical gardener-
came to this country 10 years ago from
England where he was a farmer and
he trims and cuts according to English
rules Speaking of this country he said

You Americans do not know what
good lawns are In England the houses-
of the gentry are surrounded by acres
of green sward that looks just like vel ¬

vet They mow the grass with a ma ¬

chine every week and after the mower
comes a heavy stone roller that rolls iit
down as flat as a piece of paper It is
just as smooth as that table cover there
stretcned over the table The roller is
to press downand heal any little break-
or tear in the turf made by the machine-
If you break the turf anywhere it is
just like breaking your skin You
must fix it directly or there will be a
sore place on the lawn Even if it gets
well there will always be a scar there
unless you mend it carefully You
should see the English lawns after a
shower The greej is beautiful and
every blade of grass stands up straight-
but all the little blades are of exactly
the same length and they look soft and
level The perfume of the new grass-
is delightful They have windows gen ¬

erally that come down to the floor and
on the walls outside the house are
climbing rose bushes all in bloom The
combined odor of roses and new mown
grass is very pleasant

You have to go at n lawn as if it
were a piece of embroidery you were
at work on First you must have a good
rich decaying mold for the grass to
live on You cannot make grass grow-
in sand Then as the grass comes up
you must go over it step by step and
dig out all the coarse grass and weeds
and be sure to mend each place after
digging up the roots Then you will be ¬

gin to find patches where no grass ap ¬

pears You want to have grass seed
handy and sow these places with it

1 watertmy lawns twice a dayin the
morning before the sun gets fairly up
and at night after it goes down I mow
the grass every week After you have
a good lawn you must watch every

i

inch of it You have no idea how easy
it is to let a patch here and there get
poisoned to death When you find any
foreign substance on a lawn that is like ¬

ly to poison the grass you want to dig
it up put fresh soil and fertilizer un ¬

der it and fit a new and healthy bit of
turf in the hole you have made Then
keep an eye on it afterward and water-
it well The rich decomposed sweep ¬

ings from the stable make the best fer ¬

tilizer
In pruning trees you want to cut off

eveiy long shoot and make your trees
compact and bushy like a full blown
rose Even wealthy Americans lot their
trees get scrawny and they dont al ¬

ways cut them enough to prevent decay-
in some of the branches It is easy to
trim trees if you understand this prin ¬

ciple And the only reason I have been
successful with my lawns is that I have
been willing to take pains with them
and do a lot of hard workNew York
Sun

A Workmans TIme Checker
An English time check has been de ¬

signed for use in factories and work ¬

shops for keeping a register of the time
of the workmen Its inventor claims
that it is the only apparatus the kind
actuated and controlled by electricity-
It contains no special clockwork and no
complicated parts and requires no fix ¬

ing As many checks can be fitted to
one clock as may bo desired and any
ordinary clock can be adapted for the
purpose Each man is provided with
checks one of which be drops into the
slot of the apparatus on entering the
building The checks are subsequently
removed and after their numbers have
been registered placed on a board ready
for the men to take when next leaving
work Any number of slots can be pro ¬

vided but as a rule two only marked
respectively early and late r are re ¬

quired When the time for beginning-
work has gone by the early slot is
closed by an electrical attachment-
and the late slot is opened Before
the next spell of work commences the

late slot is closed and the early
slot is made ready to receive the checks-
of the workmen Exchange

One of the tough old gals of Maipe
came to mill toting a plump bagful of
corn upon her shoulders While the
miller was doing his work the woman
went down to the village grocery and
bought a salt mackerel As the miller
was an obliging sort of man she roast ¬

ed her fish on the red coals in his stove
gof a mug of water from the pail pro ¬

duced a big flat biscuit from her pock-
et

¬

andwen she ate everything except-
the fishbones and gazed at those regret-
fully

¬

while she had a pull at her T D
pipo Do not some of you Maine dys-

peptics
¬

wish that YQu could have that
womans appetite to go with your mon ¬

ey Yes and her muscle too for she
lugged that sack of meal away to her I

home two miles off about as easily as
some women carry their shopping bags I

Lewiston Me Journal

WATCH DISEASES

SOMETHING LIKE TQ5E OF THE HU ¬

MAN MECHANISM

A Jeweler Calls the Ailments of a Watch
Consumption Rheumatism and heart
Failure and Expluns tlie Analysis In
Each Case

Thats the twentythird today ¬

were going to have electric storm
remarked a down town jeweler as he
was handed a watch having a broken
mainspring for repair

How do yon rnakn that outrt in ¬

quired the customer
Why by the number of broken

mainsprings to be sure was the reply
There is a regular epidemic to which

watches are subject much as human-
ity is to smallpox jiaIt cholera It is
produced by certain electric conditions-

of the atmosphere Tho Imi spring be ¬

comes magnetized and more brittle and-
a slight shock will break it Occasion-
ally

¬

it will snap with no apparent cause
whatever I have hid it happen to
watches lying in the Hnowcase or upon
the rack there You now of course
that such atmospheric conditions fre
uently disturb telegr pK and telephone
lines and even prevent communication
mat might be expected as they are
operated by electricity but the effect-
on watches is singular Frequently
von a severe thunderstorm will produce-

I but an auroral display which seems
to be an electrical disturbance is sure
to result in many broken watch springs-
and no better term could be applied to
the trouble than epidemic-

No there is no reliable protection
against it though ninny things have
been tried and manythousands of dol-
lars have been spent Attempts have
been made to temper the springs by
electricity a sort of iiiocolation against-
the disease Then a small plate or disk
of soft iron placed within the case to
absorb the magnetism a disinfectant-
so to speak has giV-

j

so fresu1t6-
JoYDrJt Jspw tinuca in nj

discursive toneJ> f WKatch if simi-
lar in many way JKnan being It
has its diseases c 5gSjKgrs its epidem-
ics old age lit vt taHy dissolution-
Yes and each wa jas its individual-
ity and special characteristics and the
finer the watch the stronger this person
ality if it can be so called exactly as
culture develops and strengthens indi ¬

vidual character among mankind
Now in this epidemic this watch

feels the atmospheric condition as you
do before a thunderstorm only more
acutely as does a gouty or rheumatic
person being specially susceptible to
such influence and perhaps having an
inherent weakness at one point in the
mainspring that snaps fractures a vital
organ Heart failure it might be
termed for the mainspring of the
watch is its heart its driving force
True we can replace the mainspring-
whiCh cannot be said for the human
heart but there is no telling how soon
surgery will attain that result

Then theres the hairspring of the
watch equivalent to its brain It is
affected by proximity to a strong local ¬

ized electric forcefor instance the
generator or dynamo of an electric
plant becomes magnetized and stops-

a sort of paralysis The nonmagnetic
watches have hairsprings made of a
composition metal tin zinc and other
varieties The soft iron plate or disk I
mentioned before gives protection to the
hairspring as well as the mainspring by
absorbing the magnetism A few years
since a number of railroad companies-
had these iron disks applied to the
watches of many of their employees-
but they are by 110 means a complete
disinfectant

The lever of a watch also is subject
to electric influences and when polar ¬

ized having a forked end it becomes a
regular horseshoe magnet and first re ¬

tards then stops the hairspring sort
of spinal meningitis you see

The jewels and bearings are its
joints and processes and are subject to
sprains and dislocations as well as in-
flammation

¬

or toomuch friction Any
severe shock may resultI in a sprain or
even dislocation to these joints The
latter will stop it pad probably have
immediate attention while the sprain
may remain unnoticed but will render
its movement irregular and eventually
cause far greater injury than an actual
breaking of the joints At seas on the
approach of a storm the ships chro ¬

nometers of which three are usually
carried are putto bed as it is called
hejngnacked injnillowsi t to prevent in

= °° rs t1cJen Tar rrom the snips vio-
lent

¬

motion A few minutes error in
the time of making observations might
throw a vessel many miles out of Its
course

Then a watch has a kind of rheu-
matism

¬

The oil with which its joints-
are lubricated dries and forms corun-
dum

¬

which irritates and cuts the pin ¬

ions and bearings creating friction or
inflammation-

Dirt to a watch like biliousness
to humanity is its most frequent dis ¬

agreeable and least dangerous ailment-
It come from all sorts of thingssmallf-
ibers from the pocket fine dust micro ¬

scopic matter from many sources work
through into the case and collectively
disturb retard and finally prevent mo¬

tion altogether The system becomes
clogged and a thorough cleaning out is
the only corrective In both these lat¬

ter diseases atmospheric conditions ma ¬

terially influence the patients condition-
dry dusty weather hastening the devel ¬

opment and rendering the attack more
acute Rust or consumption is as dead ¬

ly to a watch as to humanity and after-
it reaches a certain stage is incurable
Once in the system its effects are never
wholly eradicated and a warm moist
atmosphere may at any time induce a
return of the disoase IfChicago Trib ¬

une

Wolfe Tone
A desultory and enormous reader of

plays and novels with an impish ho-
nor

¬

and a facility and felicity of quota-
tion which never deserted him under
the most terrific circumstances Tones
style is throughout literary and in that
sense artificial but he had a passion for
facts and a healthy determination to see
things as they really were He is per ¬

fectly free from every kind of illusion
delusion and humbug

Ho is very much alive to the humor-
ous

¬

side of all things including him ¬

self The diaries are full of entries like
this

I cannot help this morning thinking
of Gil Bias when he was secretary to
the Duke of Lerma Yesterday I dined
with Carnot Today I should be puz ¬

zled to raise a guinea
WolfeTone at the bottom of his hear

was grave enough His death is war ¬

rant for this But he belonged by the
order of his mind to the mockers
Tones widow though she had doubt ¬

less a good deal to put up with mourn-
ed

¬

her husbands loss for 17 years when
she married one who shared her venera-
tion

¬

for Tones memory His son grew
up to be proud of his fathers sufferings-
in what he was taught to believe was a
good cause Ireland has never forgotten
Tone and probably never will Con-
temporary

¬

Review


